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SENATE OVERRULED

Justice Wright force
Members to His Court

RULING IN PAPER CO CASE

Holds He Hug Administrative
anti If Order I Portlier Ig-

nored He May Cite Three United
State Senators and Three Repre-

sentatives for Contempt of Court

Justice WrIpht of the Disttlct Supreme

Court took direct iwua with the Senate

yesterday morning that he had

Invaded Constitutional privileges

and prerogatives by issuing a writ of

mandamus requiring Senators Smoot
Bourne and Fletcher to appear and show
cause why cerfaln contract for paper
should not be awarded to the Valley Pa-

per Company of Holyoke Mass
Justice Wrights opinion was a lengthy

one In the course of Vhlch he cited
I numerous precedents to show that

of legislative bodies heads of oxeo-

jvtlve departments In Washington and
even courts themselves are amenable to
the writ of mandamus

The Valley Paper Company was the
lowest bidder among several for the fur-
nishing of paper to the Government
Printing Office The joint committee on
printing consisting of Senators Smbot
Bourne and Fletcher and Represent-

atives Cooper Sturglss and Findlay re-

jected the bid
Paper Company Complains

The paper company thereupon
the court to require the six members-

of the committee to appear and answer
a cormplaint The Senate Committee on
the Judiciary formulated a resolution
denying the Jurisdiction of the court and
instructing Its members not to
The House however instructed its mem
bers to appear out of courtesy to the
court and denied Jurisdiction Through
counsel the House members appeared
and denied jurisdiction of the court and
also by courtesy uniformally answered the
petition of the paper company

Justice Wright having decided that the
Supreme Court of the District of Colum-
bia has jurisdiction an Interesting situa-
tion Is created Ho has set Friday next
as the date upon which the House mem-
bers must appear and formally answer
the petition of the paper company

In his formal order Justice Wright
named only the House members of the
committee to appear on Friday Unless
some legal genius in the House or Sen
ate evolves some plan there appears to
be Imminent an unprecedented clash be
tween Congress and a Federal court
whioh has held that a duty imposed upon
a joint committee Is an administrative
one and therefore can be reviewed by
the court while Congress holds that it
Is a legislative one with which the court
lies no concern

Could Be Cited for Contempt
Some attorneys believe that under the

circumstances if all six of the Senators
Representatives do not present them

selves in court Friday morning Justice
Wright can cite them to appear and show
cause why they should not be punished
for contempt of court But the situation
would then become cempllcated how
ever by the fact that The Senate mem-
bers if they do appear will be In con
tempt of the Senate and unless the
House recedes from its position the
House members would be In contempt-
of the House Therefore It can be count
ed on as altogether likely that there will
be a big controversy in both branches
of Congress between now and Friday

Justice Wrights order concludes The
considerations which have been express
ed and the conclusion to which the
courts Judgment has been led requires
the court to answer that it is by law
vested with jurisdiction to hear and de-

termine the controversy that it is obliged
by the law of the land to entertain that
jurisdiction and to proceed to that hear
ing and determination

During the progress of the exercise of
that Jurisdiction should there transpire-
an undertaking to Infringe the privileges
and prerogatives of the Congress of the
United States or of its members the
court expects to be the foremost among
those who uncover it and who attend to
the preservation and the vindication of
their inviolate and Inviolable character

Up to the Senate
In opinion of the lawyers of the

Senate Committee on the Judiciary Jus-
tice Wrights decision that he has
diction does not in any way effect the
status of the Senators who have been or
dered to appear before him

The Senators in refusing to obey the
summons of the court were acting under
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explicit direction oC the Senate and
therefore had no right to appear In
fact the member of the Judiciary Com-
mittee Hold that the Senators would be
violating the orders of the Senate In re-

sponding to the summons just as much
Justice Wright maintains that

he has jurisdiction as they would have
been before his decision was rendered

There is nothing for the court to do
now but to issue the mandamus which
commands the members of the Senate to
do a certain thing

This thing they are prevented from
doing by the action of the Senate and
there tho case rests until such time as
the Senate may see fit to act further
So far as the attitude of the Senators
summoned to appear is concerned the
matter is settled for the time being at
least and aside from tho academic

of jurisdiction involved they have
no interest in the decision

FRIENDS TOAST HIM

Manager Kernan of Lyceum Thea

ter Enjoys Birthday
More than 100 friends of Eugene Ker

nan the veteran and popular manager of

the New Lyceum Theater for the past
twentyfive years who was in his
younger days a sea captain of fame
made merry last evening at the Jolly Fat
Mens Club in the large banquet hall
which was beautifully decorated It was
the seventysixth birthday of the popular
manager The toastmaster was Jacob
Johnson an old friend and employe of the
manager who Introduced the speakers
and who presented a beautiful parlor set
to Mr Kernan

Charles Stohlman acted as a committee-
on the entertainment A variety of short
addresses and anecdotes and other stunts
served to make the evening a pleasant
one The affair closed with a brief ad
dress by manager Eugene Kernan

his many friends for their
and goodfellowship This was

followed by a song sung by manager
Kernan assisted by the Lyceum Theater
Orchestra entitled We Are All Good
Follows All present joined in the
chorus of the song The merry crowd all
arose and a brief speech was made by
C H Delchmen the worthy treasurer of
the Lyceum Theater wishing the gov-

ernor a hundred more birthdays and con-

tinued good health and prosperity All
present drank a toast

ENDOWMENT HELD IMPAIRED

President of Carnegie Fund Explains
Why G W U Was Cut Off

In his fourth annual report Issued In
New York yesterday Dr Henry S
Pritchett president of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching explains that George Washing-
ton University was retired from the ac
cepted list because It impaired its en
dowment and because two professors had
been arbitrarily dismissed

Among the conclusions embodied in the
report Is the following The widespread
custom of college advertising revolves it-

self In the end not alone of good taste
but of farsighted policy

Dr Pritchett points In particular to
some of the unusual advertising efforts
made by various higher educational in
stitutions and he characterizes as ex-

traordinary some of the statements made
In the literature sent out by Presbyterian
college boards

AMERICAN MAKES COMPLAINT

Resident of Xlcarntnm Declares His
Wife Was Insulted by an Officer
Corinto Feb Sweetser an

American citizen living at Matagalpa
came here today to file a complaint with
Rear Admiral Kimball commanding the
American naval forces In these waters
Sweetser informed the that fol-

lowing the entry of the Nicaraguan army
into Matagalpa an officer in the Nlca
raguan army called at his house and
sought to compel one of his servants to
enlist

When the man refused the officer drew
his sword and threatened violence Mrs
Sweetser interfered only to be Insulted
by the officer She procured a revolver
and threatened the offender whereupon
ho left

The government had offered an apology
and had disciplined the officer

LOCAL BRIEFS

H D Homeuway secretary of the Peoples Insti-
tute f Ma will give an Bhn-
trated lecture at the District Pubtte Library to-
night OB Planting home gardens

Arminius Xiodge No 23 of MAODC gave a dinner
at the Held Fritz Reuter last creaks feHewfatg
a business meeting

Dr C F Wlnblakr will lecture at 1 Fair
mont street tonight on The causes of disease

Ocean Steamships
York Feb 28 Arrived Laurentic Liver-

pool February 19 Columbia Glasgow February
19 Mcsaba London February 12

Arrived out Hamburg at Genoa California at
Gktgoiv Minnebaba at London
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We are proud of the quality of

Swifts Premium

is why we put it up in
cartons plainly printed

Buy it for what it is
A wholesome economical

f
food product

Made by Swift Company TJ S A
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BYRD BILL IS PASSED

Virginia House Favors Local
Option Measure

LICENSES NEARLY DOUBLED

on Finance Reports Ad-

versely on the 3Iyers Statewide
Prohibition Bill Sennie Agrees to
the Amendment for Commission
Form of Government for Cities

fipsial to Time Waifetagtoa

RJohmond Va Feb 28 he Byrd
liquor bill passed the house today by a
vote of 67 to 13 This bill is a local op-

tion measure pure and Simple It Is de-

signed to strengthen the existing Byrd
liquor law and Its principal feature is

the elimination from the Slate ot the sale
of near beer

Licenses of all kinds are greatly In-

creased being doubled In most Instances
The average Is more than doubled

Of perhaps as much or more Inter-

est than the consideration of the Byrd
bill was tho action of the house commit
tee on finance on the Myers Statewide
prohibition bill known as the enabling
act After a short executive session In
the afternoon the committee decided to
report the bill with a recommendation
that it do not pass

Permits Ilullvray Merger
Bills were reported by the subcommit-

tee allowing thq merger and relncorpora
tion of the Richmond Fredericksburg
and Potomac Railway and delaying the
operation of the Cooke amendment to the
Sunday railroad bill for six months to
give time for a settlement of the ques
tion In the house the report was unani
mously to The senate referred
the whole matter to a committee

The joint resolutron proposing an amend-
ment to the constitution which will In
future years allow cities to adopt a com
miNion form of government was agreed-
to by the senate The house had

adopted the resolution
The house passed a bill requiring den-

tists to be graduates In medicine and
surgery It does not become operative
for four years

Efforts were made to change the size
of town In which liquor can b sold but
they were unavailing In the present bill
no town which has fewer than 500 people
can grant a license

An important amendment however
that fining minors who buy liquor Here-
after youngsters who testify In the
grand jury room against saloon keepers
may be convicted and fined

MANN MAKES APPOINTMENTS

Governor Sends Long List to State
Senate for Confirmation

J K 31 Norton of Alexandria on
the Board of for

the University

Spafel t Tin Warittestoa IlerafcL

Richmond Va Feb 2S Gov Mann
sent a special message to the senate to
day making the following appointments

Members of the board of visitors of the
University of Virginia for the term
tour years Armistead C Gordon Staun
ton John W Craddock Lynchburg Will
lam W White Richmond J K M Nor
ton Alexandria W D Flood Appo
mattox

Members for the board of trustees of the
State Normal and Industrial School for
Women for the term of two years Alden
Bell George C Round Ma
naseas John A Norfolk Peter J
White Richmond Warren W Holt New
port News

Members of the board of trustees of
William and Mary at Williamsburg for
the term of four years Joseph N Hurt
Blackstone D C L Tallaferro Hamp
ton W D Smith Gate City Robert M
HughM Norfolk Manly H Barnes
Boulevard

James Madison Harris of Blackstone-
as a member of the board of directors of
the Virginia penitentiary to fill the va-
cancy occasioned by the resignation of
J B Wood F G Stratton ag a mem-
ber of same board for a term of five
years from March 1 1910

CARRIAGE SHOP DESTROYED

Alexandria Visited l y Early Morn
lug Fire

WASHINGTON hERALD BUREAU
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65 King Street
Alexandria Va Feb 28 The carriage

shop adjoining the residence of Miss
Elizabeth Sharp Woodlawn Fairfax
County with its contents was destroyed
by fire at an early hour this morning
Miss Sharps residence was uninjured
Spontaneous combustion Is believed to
have capsed the blaze The damage is
estimated at 1000

The funeral of Frank Davis of Occo
quan Va who died yesterday morning
took place this afternoon from his late
home Burial was made In the cemetery-
at that place The deceased was an un-
cle of C R Davis this city

Revival services were begun this even-
Ing at the Methodist Episcopal Church
South They are being conducted by Rev
C D Bulla pastor and will be continued
for two weeks

L W CALDWELL DEAD

One of the Oldest and Best Known
Men In Wnrreoton

Warrenton Va Feb 2S Li W Cald
well one of the oldest residents of the
town a member of the Masonic lodge-
a Confederate veteran and one of the
two original operators who dispatched the
first message over the Western Union
Telegraph Company then the Morse Tel
egraph Company from War
renton died at his home here last night
after a lingering Illness

Mr Caldwell was for about thirty
years owner and editor of the True In
dex and Is survived by his wife one
daughter Mrs J C Walravon of War
renton and three sons Harry Frank
and Charles The fUneral will take place
from his home Wednesday with full Ma-
sonic honors

Army Officers Must Pay Taxes
Army and navy officers will hav to pay

taxes on their personal property In spite
of protest It has been decided by the
board of assessors The board Is of the
opinion that army and navy officers are
not different from other citizens and
must therefore pay the tax as tbe law
provides
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YESTERDAY IN CONGRESS
FEBRUARY 28 1910

Senate met at noon
Patent C3aim Court bill favorably related

credentials presented as suc-
cessor

Cullom introduced opium reform bills
Taft unlikely to ttttify before BillinE rPinehot

Committee
H L Johnson nanwd District Recorder
Ilusfaeaa methods Nil passed
The Senate adjourned at 2rfft

ROUSE
The House met at noon
Interstate Commerce Court provision In railroad

bill favorably reported
Letter carriers claim bill favorably reported
Insurgent Gardner of Massachusetts in Speak

ers choir
Bill to raise the Maino favorably reported
Fitzgerald asked information in resolution of

President as to why New York customs frauds
should not be investigated

Jfaan introduced bill to protect poultry in
transit

TwO District street extension bills pawed
Dtetrict appropriation bill to be reported today

by conferees
Maiden speech of Flak an attack on rules
Tko House adiwraed at 610

DIXIE FAIR OPENS-

Maj Holmes Conrad Speaks-

at Southern Bazaar

CONFEDERATE COLOBS WAVE

Old Masonic Temple Scene of One of
the Most Enthusiastic Gatherings
Ever Held in IVaihinffton Senntor
Gordon to Attend Featlvltlea This
Evening 3Irs Mertviii in Charge

With tho spirit of Dixie prevailing en
livened by the presence of scores of veter-
ans the Confederate bazaar at Its open
ing last night in old MASonIc Temple was
the occasion of one of the most enthusi
astic Southern gatherings ever held in
Washington

Nothing was left undone by the com
mittees in charge to make the fair a suc-
cess in every feature the hall being gay
with decorations of Confederate colors
Daughters of the Confederacy represent
ing Stonewall Jackson Robert E Lee
Southern Cross Albert Sidney Johnston
and Beauregard chapters had charge of
the booths

The bazaar is under the direct manage-
ment of C D Mdrwln director gen-
eral Mrs George S Covington is chair
man of the luncheon committee

Mimi Conrad Speak
Maj Holmes Conrad former Solicitor

General as the orator for Virginia Mary
land and District night made a fervid
appeal to the country In upholding the
Ideals of the old South v

All we ask h declared Is liberty
to gather together to discuss our own
affairs not in treason or rebellion but in
friendliness

Maj Conrad praised the high Ideals
represented by the old South deploring
the spirit of commercialism of present
times and urged that a solid South be
always maintained along these lines-

I see no use In the cry to break up
the solid South raised all over the

by politicians and their followers and-
I hope to Heaven there will always be a
Solid South If the solid South is not

good enough for others it Is certainly
good enugh for us

The Ideals of the South were repre
sented by such men as Robert E Lee
and their ideals of manhood integrity
honesty and purity were things better
than money could buy The words South-
ern chivalry were never heard before the
war because the and gentlemen
knew they were such and kept it to
themselves-

In referring to the race question Maj
Conrad laughingly declared We love
the negro as be was not as he is

In conclusion he urged his hearers not
to forget the example set by the fathers
of former days of the high sterling char-
acter of the great Confederate leaders
and the high ideals of the old Southern
civilization which he declared placed
honor above money

Chair Wins Applause
Following Maj Conrads address the

Confederate Choir of fortyseven voices
led by Mrs McDuffie with Miss Minnie
Hunt of Texas as Columbia sang pa
triotic anthems-

A feature of the evening was the sing
ing of Dixie by Mrs J Grirte Ed
wards of Norfolk which gave rise to an
oldtime rebel yell from the veterans
present

Tonight being North Carolina and
South Carolina night Senator Overman
will be the orator of the occasion Gen
Gordon the picturesque former Senator
from Mississippi will also speak

Mrs Merwin will have as her guests
for luncheon today Gen and Mrs Gor
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don and Mrs Virginia Faulkner MciSherry Luncheons will be served from
12 oclock until 2

Those In Charge
The paddle stand Is In charge of the

Sons of the Confederate Veterans of the
District Monroe Britt chairman coun
try store Sons of Confederate Veterans
Easter novelties Mrs J Owen Dorsey
and Mrs William F Holtzman souve-
nir table Mrs Charles Fred Miss Paul-
ine Chapman and Miss Bertie Pugh
doll table representing famous Southern
belles dressed by LJpshultzs tailor firm
Mrs Arthur Johnson Miss F Weeks and
Mrs Emmart candy table Miss Edna
Saunders Miss Ruth Bowie Miss Ethel
Saffold Miss Phi Saffold Miss Ealine
Williams and Miss Charl Lee fortune
tellers booth Miss Rita Wren and Miss
Anna Williams music booth under the
auspices of the Confederate Choir
Easter gifts and souvenirs Robert E
Lee Chapter cigar and tobacco stand
dealing in the George Washington brand
Miss Archibald Young Mrs B C Reilley

¬

¬

¬

Mrs Edmond Parham Miss Warrenton
King Miss Marguerite Young and Miss G
H Lyons in costume and Miss Margarite
Lewis as an Indian and George
Lewis as George Washington lemonade
and punch stand Mrs George S Coving
ton Miss Anne Seldon Miss Adele Rob
inson Miss Agnes Wysong Miss Evelyn
Daniels and Mrs J Sommerville Harris

Among tli ladles present last night
were Mrs McSherry president general of
the United Daughters of the Confederacy
Mrs Nannie Heath and Miss Virginia
Miller former presidents of the Southern
Relief Society and Mrs William F Den
nis president of the society

SHERRY FOR FLAVORING
ToKalon Sherry gives added zest

and flavor to many a dish that would
otherwise taste flat and Insipid Soups
lobster oysters wine jelly c are
all much Improved In flavor when To
Kalon Sherry Is a component part

Per bottle SOc Per gallon 5175

TOKALON WIPE CO
14th Phone M99I14 St N W
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Largest Womens Outcrgarraent House South of New York

1106
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We Court Comparison-

Store Hours 8 to 6

Next
to Cor-
Ifth

Opening Continued Today
and the days of the week

Washingtons foremost exhibit of
Spring and Summer
embracing the creations of the foremost both

at home and abroad in
Plain tailored suits
Fancy tailored suits
Separate skirts
Net and silk waists

Street costumes and wraps
Evening costumes and wraps
Lingerie waists
Linen waists

The largest stock and most comprehensive varieties
shown south of New Yqrkf and at the most moderate prices
ever quoted

We court comparison-
We request your presence Call and get a souvenir
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NEW POLICE STATION OPENED

Commissioner Johnston Delivers
to Officers

Commissioner John A Johnston yester
day opened the new Eleventh precinct
police station in Anacoetia After a short
address the national was raised

Gen Johnston is an army man
inspecting the building ho said to the
captain in charge You have six new
cells in the prison room but I hope tncre
will not be much use for them Capu
Anderson replying said We practice
the golden rule system The police of the
Anacostia station do not make any more
arrests than is abeolutely necessary

The first floor is the main office and
the squad room with a captalns room
and rooms for the lieutenants and in tho
rear are six cells The dormitories and
a large storeroom are on the second floor

APPRAISEMENTS HELD UNJUST

Commissioners Object to Report of
GrndcdanmKe Board

Appraisement made by the grade
damage commission in favor of the own
ers or real estate on the east aide of
Seventh street between Virginia avenue
and D streets southwest have called forth
objection from the District Commissioners

The Commissioners assert that the ap-

praisements we contrary to the evidence
submitted and that in appraising the
damages the commission did not make
due allbwance for the benefits which have
accrued to the property as a result ot
the elimination of grade crossings the
building of the Union Station and the
street improvements brought about by the
railroad terminal work The appraise-
ments are regarded as unjust and request
has been made that a Jury of sevfln cti
zens be summoned to determine the
amount of damages to be paid to the
property owners

ARMY AND NAVY
Army Orders

The v ahwnce granted Capt RARitY 8
ROWLAND Tffcntrsixta laftBtrr is erteed d
ten days

Pint LINt PERIUN SMITH Sixteenth
wilt report to UtstL Cal WILLIAM

A NICHOLS Thirteenth Infantry at
Learanworth Kane to determine Ws fitness let
prcroaUoo

Lone of abeesce for two ninths is granted Capt
HENRY C CLEMENT Jr TwcatyaJnla In-

fantry
Hnfr Lieut BATES TUCKER Eleventh Infantry

will proceed to the Presidio of San Francisco
CaL for obsemtien sod treatment

Leave of absence for three dajs h granted cape
RICHARD T ELLIS joist Artillery Corps
recruiting oJScr

Leave of absence for one month is granted First
Meet FRANCIS B UPHAM Coast Artillery
Corp

Leave of absence for four months to take caret
upon his relief from duty at the Oacordta Col-
lege Tort Wayne led is granted Capt IVKUS
W LEONARD Eleventh Infantry

Leave ot absence for two months with permission
to apply for an extension of one month is
granted First Lieut JAMES G HANNAH
Tenth Infantry to tako effect upon his promo-
tion to tho grade of captain

Capt WILLIAM P PENCE Coast Artiliorj Corpse
Is relieved from treatment at the Walter Reed
General Hospital

Navy Orders
The following orders have been issued

Commander J L JAYNE detached duty secretary
of general bout 10 duty command

Commander S S WOOD detached duty command
New York to duty as secretary of the General
Board Mills Building WashiBgtoa D
March 14 1910

W E REVO discharged treatment naval
hospital New York N Y to Naval Medical
School Hospital Washington D a for observa-
tion ned treatment

Ensign G C LOGAN detached duty WBto to
duty New Ycrk

Ensign G C PEGRAM detached duty Wilkes to
duty New York

G CHURCH to duty New York
SEYMOUR detached duty reserve

torpedo flotilla navy yrrd Charleston S C to
dyty New York

ipman H A STRAUSS detached d ty re

flag
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serve torpedo nouiM Bevyyard uuaruiwB
C to duty New York

Midshipman H B PARSONS detached duty re
sma torpedo flntUh nary jtrd Charleston S
C to duty New York

Surgeon J F LEYS detached duty department of
sanitation Canal Zone to home

Surgeon W H BELL to duty department of sani-
tation Canal Zcne

Assistant Surgeon P E GARRISON detached
duty Naval Medial School indcr instruction to
duty Nawl Medical Sdwoi Washingtcn D

G P ALLD to duty Pennsylvania
Paymaster H de MEL detached duty navy

yard Philadelphia Pa to duty NtW York
Paymaster G SKIIWITH CeKwnert duty Pennsyl-

vania to tonu sttttc aeocuatfc and wait order
Passed Aatstant Paymaster F J DALY detached

duty Indiana and New York accounts and
wait orders

Assistant Paymaster E G MGRSELL detached
duty Yorktown to home settle accounts and
wiit rd rs

Assistant Paymaster P T M LATHROP orders
of January 17 1910 modified detached duty Den-
ver settle sonnets nod upon expiration to duty
Yorktown

Assistant Paymaster H H PALMER to duty In
diana

t

Bill to Expedite Trust Cases
A bill to expedite hearings in trust oases by re-

quiring alt Federal routs to give suck cases prece-
dence on motion of tin Attorney General was in-
troduced yesterday by Representative Parker of
New Jersey chairman of the Commutes on the
Judiciary In order to secure right of way for a
trust care under this law the Attorney
General has only to certify that the suit U of gen-
eral public importance
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OWNS ANACOSTIA FLATS

Special Counsel Taggart Holds
Title Is Clear

The title of the United States to tie
Anacostia River and all that section em
braced within its highwater lines Is
clear according to an opinion submitted
yesterday to the Commissioners by Hugh
Taggart special counsel on the owner
ship of lands and riparian rights along
the Anacostia River

Ownership of the river bed and waters
of the Anacostla River was vested

in the King of England but were
embraced in a grant by him to Lord
Baltimore who in turn conveyed

to the State of Maryland When
Maryland transferred to the United States
title to the territory embraced within the
District of Columbia the river bed went
with it

SALE OF BUSINESS PROPERTY

HOIMC at 7Zr Twelfth Street Will Be
Remodeled for that Purpose

Wllllge Gibbs Daniel have sold in
connection with Terrell Little the
south 23 feet of Ipt s In square 319 oc-
cupied by premises 727 Twelfth street
northwest The house which Is well
preserved structure Is built of red
pressedbrick and is three stories high
with cellar under the entire house It
contains twelve rooms and bath

It is the intention of the purchaser to
remodel the property for business pur
poses The price at which the property
was sold represents a valuation of ap-
proximately 10 a square foot

ASKS VAST SUM FOR JAIL

Attorney General Sees Xeed for
27oOOO In Dlstlct

Two hundred and thousand
dollars for tha remodeling of the District
Jail Is an item asked by Attorney General
WIekersham in the next sundry civil bilL

Attorney General WIckersham plans to
have the prisoners do the work on the
Jail and make it a credit instead of a dis-
grace to the District Half the expense
would be paid by the District

Largest Morning Circulation

EXCURSIONS

KENSINGTONC-

ars from 15th street and Hew York Avenue

Every hour to Chevy Chase Lake PoSS
ENTRANCE ZOOLOGICAL PARK Con

NEW NORFOLK LINE
O One STEAMER ROUND

Way ST JOHNS TRIP
Saturday Excursion 200 Round Trip
Potomac Chesapeake Steamboat Co

WASHINGTON Eth st wharfS p m Tuesday
Thurs Sat ar Old Point 6 a m Norfolk 7

m
NORFOLK Ccmmerra street whtrf4 p m Old

Point Comfort 5 p EL Wednesday FrL Sun
ar Washington 6 a m

Phone Main 5912 or Babel Ticket Offlce Na-
tional Hotel

NORFOLK WASHINGTON

STEAMBOAT CO

Steamers Southland and
News Dally 045 p m for

Old Point Comfort NorfolkA-

ND ALL POINTS SOUTH
Weekend tickets

room and accommodations Satur
day to Monday Hotel C7 CO-
Chnmberlin

Saturday to Tuesday o
Friday to Monday pllOU
CITY TICKET OFFICE 720 14th st I
Bund hIding 14th and N Y he 7hen Haa 1520 I

HOTELS

18th and Eye Sts W-

In tbe select residential district only two
from the White House Elate Navy and

at
A highclass family and transient hotel dooms

np European plan JL50 up T A McKEE

WASHINGTON D C 11T

EDUCATIONAl

School Famous for the SacceJN ofIt
DEMONS SPENCERIAN BUSIHESS COLLEGE

Cheftley Bldg 1317 New York Ave
suarantcttlour graduates are shears in
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ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

The Winter and Early
Spring

At Atlantic City are delightful
The Climate Is Ideal
TIle Worldfamous Boardwalk is

never more attractive
The Country Club Is at Its best
Tho ocean piers and Casino are

most enjoyable

Directly on the ocean front Is j

open and so equipped as to j

be an Ideal home for guests at
seasons of the year

WALTER BUZBY

ATLANTIC CUT N J
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

Early Spring Rates Now Prevail
Located directly on Beach and Boardwalk 0-

ewanview rooms single or en suite with or with
out private baths and fresh water in ill bathe
Home for WeshingtOBtaas in Atlantic City Write
to Rudolf for further information or phone
M 3W3 J03L HILLMAN President

A S RUKETSER Mgr

GALEN HALL
HOTEL AND SANATORIUM

ATLANTIC CITY N J
With Its oomfprt iu wipericr Ufcle end

mire and curative and tonic baths with
tttndants is an Ideal place for the winter Always
open Always readY Always busy

F YOUNG Genl Man cer

HOTEL TRAYMORE
ATLANTIC CITY X J

Open Throughout the Tear
Famous as the hotel with every modern con-
venience and all comforts of home

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO
Chas 0 Marquette Mgr D S White Pres

Hotel Dunlop
Ocean ave and Boardwalk Atlantic City N J
Refurnished and redecorated
plan L50 and up Firsteiais restaurant

orchestra white Open all sear

F R BOWMAN

Hotel Bothwell
Steel Pier highest standard in cuisine and service
booklet J N R BOTHWELL

Ocean front St C16
between the two Hen

Fresh and sea water baths private public run
ning water elevator c Special spring rates

CHAS E WAGNER

THE PHILLIPS HOUSEOc-
ean end of Massachusetts ave Ocean riew-

V nj heat elevator Mrs F P PHILLIPS

PONCE DE LEON
Virginia Avenue and Beach Atlantic City N J
Special Spring rates ALFRED B GRINDROD

Kentucky are 2d house from
ocean elevator to

parlor steam heat booklet S K BOXIiAOE

LOW RATES

WATER

AND

RAIL

Y llarch-
Aprfl

iow RATES
are offered

via

Southern Pacific
Steamships

Now Now Orleans
IB connection with
SUNSET ROUTE

A J POSTOX U A
995 P rt Va hlocton D C

STEAMSHIPS

ALL MODERN SAFETY DEVICES Wireless cj
London Paris Hamburg

IKaisn 5 Slirtoria April 3
Pres Lincoln Mob 12 Uraf WiMemt April fPres irant Jlch 1 TKain Aug V

lAtnerika blob 26 ArcH ia la Carte Restaurant
SHimburg direct Omits Plymouth

TUAVELEttS CHECKS ISSUED
T nt Dept for Trips

LiNE
45 N Y

B F UIJOOP SONS CO Ifca and O ss nw

While you think of It telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald
ana bill will be sent you at 1 cent a word

I
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